In this paper, we have proposed a new method of observing walking traces, which can observe people's indoor movement for lifelogging. Particularly emphasized new techniques in this paper are methods to detect locations, where walking directions are changed, by analyzing azimuth orientations measured by an orientation sensor of an Android mobile device, and to decide walking traces by a map matching with a vector map. The experimental evaluation has shown that the proposed method can determine the correct paths of walking traces.
Introduction
Observing people's indoor movement has become important for life-logging such as observing traffic lines in plants, measuring the amount of activity of elderly people, etc. However, a GPS can't be used indoors because GPS signals are blocked by walls or ceilings. On the other hand, observing walking traces for life-logging does not need highly accurate measures provided by GPS. Furthermore, the recent development of Android-based mobile devices makes it easy to utilize various sensors. Therefore, in this paper, we propose a method of observing walking traces using sensors of Android mobile devices and a map matching for life-logging.
Related Works and Objectives of This Study
The methods of observing walking traces in an indoor environment with various embedded sensors have already been studied [1] - [6] .
Although an inertial navigation system with acceleration and gyroscope sensors can be utilized, the common mobile terminal does not support these sensors. In addition, the sensors which generate an accurate data should be used by the system because an error of sensor data is cumulated with time. However, the highly accurate sensor is not well suited for long-term monitoring since their prototypes are heavy and encumber users to wear these sensors for a long time.
For example, the method of measuring the amount of the indoor activity by using accelerometer has been studied, but this method can detect only specific activities which can be easily caught by the sensors (e.g., sharp turn) [1] . In addition, methods of estimating a user's position using a pe- dometer and a geomagnetic sensor have already been proposed [2] - [6] . These methods adjust an estimated user's position to the correct one by using a map matching with GPS, but the GPS cannot be utilized in the indoor environment. Furthermore, the existing studies use an X-Y-Z coordinate map for a map matching [2] , [3] . It is, however, difficult to measure the exact X-Y-Z coordinates to create the map in the indoor environment.
On the other hand, a wireless positioning systems using GPS repeater [7] , UWB-IR (Ultra WideBand Impulse Radio) [8] or Bluetooth [9] have been studied. In these studies, a user's position is measured by the strength of the signals received from radio transmitters. Furthermore, a WiFi-based system estimates a user's location by utilizing a database which records a relationship between WiFi information (e.g., MAC address, RSSI, etc.) and a location where the information has been collected [10] , [11] . These systems can accurately estimate user's locations, but have to install a large number of radio transmitters to monitor user's position, and need to take care of building's restrictions.
The existing systems which track people's walking by an image processing have been also proposed [12] - [14] . In the method of [12] , the camera is located on a high place and captures a top-view of a target area. The proposed system can track multiple humans in the area by analyzing the captured movies, but has to install a large number of cameras in order to expand the target area. In addition, the methods of [13] , [14] build a database consisting of omnidirectional panoramic images on which location information is embedded. By comparing a picture, which is taken by the user, and the reference image on the database, the system can estimate the user's location. However, the system has to store many pictures to track user's walking paths.
In resent years, an Android mobile device which is equipped with several sensors such as an accelerometer and an orientation sensor becomes common. Furthermore, nobody feels stress in carrying the mobile phone. Therefore, we propose the use of information automatically obtained from sensors on the Android mobile device which has already been released. The proposed method utilizes a map matching with a vector map which can be easily created in indoor environment in order to estimate an accurate place of the user without installing any additional devices (e.g., radio transmitter, camera). Note that scope of this study is observing walking traces in the same floor, i.e., we don't assume a movement between floors.
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Proposed Methods and Algorithms

Objective Accuracy and Expected Application
In this study, we develop a life-log system that estimates people's walking paths. In order for the system to observe the walking paths, we propose a new method which can detect accurate indoor "places" (e.g., a corner or a room where user is staying) of users. Note that we do not focus on the system which specifies accurate "coordinates" of users and the applications which utilize the coordinates such as AR (Augmented Reality). Our proposed method should estimate the place where a user is staying, hence the objective accuracy can be a distance between rooms or corners, e.g., 10-20 [m] .
Some specific applications to use the proposed method are as follows:
• Management of employees in factories or offices (i.e., detection of rooms where the employees have stayed).
• Investigation of customers' attention in large-scale shops such as a department store, etc. (i.e., detection of stores where the customers have visited for shopping).
• Observation of senior citizens' safety in care facilities, etc. (i.e., detection of places through which senior citizens have passed). Figure 1 shows an overview of the proposed method of observing walking traces. This system utilizes an accelerometer and an orientation sensor of Android mobile device and a map matching using a pre-plotted vector map. The accelerometers and azimuth orientations are measured by the sensors, and are processed in a server for the map matching. We utilize a vector map which is composed of distance and direction information as shown Fig. 2 . A node is defined as a point where changing walking direction is detected, e.g., curves or intersections. The vector map is easier to create than a commonly-used X-Y-Z coordinate map for an indoor use, because the vector map consists of the neighboring nodes, directions, and distance between two neighboring nodes.
Overall Structure of Proposed Method
Step Count Function to Observe Walking Distance
In order to estimate walking distance from a node, a step count function calculates steps by analyzing accelerometers with the Discrete Fourier Transform [15] .
• The function selects a walking frequency from accelerometers which are transformed into a frequency domain.
• The function calculates walking steps from the selected walking frequency.
Node Detection Function to Observe Changes of Walking Directions
The node detection function detects nodes by comparing an azimuth orientation measured for preceding 4 seconds and the following one. The two procedures below are taken in order to eliminate errors:
• The time interval between two detected points is longer than the threshold.
• The amount of direction change calculated with the trajectory of 6 seconds before and after the detected point is smaller than the threshold.
The detected nodes which do not satisfy the procedures are treated as errors. An example of these procedures is shown in Fig. 3 . Figure 4 presents the algorithm of the proposed vector map matching. The map matching function is invoked by a notification from the node detection function. When changing walking direction is detected by the node detection function, a position of such node is corrected to that of a nearest node in the vector map. The algorithm first calculates walking distance by steps, stride length, and offset calculated by previous map matching. The offset is necessary to correct errors of the step count function and changes of stride length during walking. At the next step, the algorithm selects a new node from the vector map so that the distance between the selected node and the current one becomes the same as the calculated walking distance.
Map Matching Function
Experimental Results
An experiment has been made on the university campus. Sony Ericsson's smartphone Xperia (Android1.6) has been used for measuring sensor data. Note that the initial node and direction is given manually. A walker has been putting the mobile device in his breast pocket. The walking paths are n1-n2-n3-n4-n5-n6-n7-n2-n1 as shown in Fig. 5 . In the evaluation, the real trajectory data has not been obtained because the GPS signal cannot be received in the evaluation environment (i.e., buildings in the campus). The accelerometers and azimuth orientations have been measured by the mobile device during walking. The trajectory calculated by steps and azimuth orientations has included errors as shown in Fig. 5 (1) . However, the proposed map matching method has determined the correct paths as shown in Fig. 5 (2) , and the result has been equal to the real trajectory. The system has correctly estimated rooms and corners, so the objective accuracy has been achieved in this experiment.
Conclusions
In this paper, we have proposed the method for observing walking traces by utilizing and analyzing accelerometers and azimuth orientations along with a map matching using a vector map. We have successfully determined the correct walking paths under conditions that a mobile device holder walks in the same floor. As part of future works, we're on studying for detecting elevators and stairs to move to another floor. The proposed method processes sensor data and a map matching in a server. Therefore, this method can be applied for non-real-time and off-line observations for life-logging. Use of this method for real-time monitoring may create a new feature, such as alerting when people come closer to a dangerous area. This needs high performance of mobile devices and is for further study. Furthermore, it is for further study about the scalability, i.e., the distance between nodes, of the proposed method.
